
 

 Patty West, Computer Repair Tech 1 at Data Processing  
 
She begins everyday determining her work load and how to complete it efficiently.  She is dependable, 
punctual, dedicated, patient, generous, and caring.  Her pleasant and caring demeanor creates a positive 
relationship with the administrative and educational support staff and provides an effective learning 
environment for the students.  Her desire to excel at all she does with a willing spirit is contagious to all 
who work around her.  The TA Tech Contacts she works with have demonstrated tremendous technical 
growth.  She is particularly successful in enhancing the technical development of these ladies by exciting 
a competitive edge between them.  Always optimistic, she sees their potential and treats them with 
respect and dignity.  Understanding the importance of staying ahead of technology, she entered into an 
ambitious after-hours scholarship program with the local New Horizons Computer Learning Center to 
hone her already impressive IT skills into tangible skills in the daily performance of her duties.  She has 
the innate ability to assess situations, learn new methods, reinforce others abilities, and validate the 
completion of assigned tasks.  She is endlessly asking her co-workers what she can do to help them.  
Pride in family, job, school, community, and country are the foundation of what makes her a pillar in our 
community.  From being the “Go To” person in our office, to serving the community for many years on 
various committees for the local Relay for Life, and learning all aspects of her IT trade, she has embodied 
the model of a professional community leader.  
 
List of continuing education/training courses:  She has completed her required courses for her job 
which include A+ Certification, Dell Technician Certification and Lenovo Technician Certification.  She did 
not stop at what was required.  She went on during her personal time to take classes in Network Plus, 
Security Plus, and Server 2008.  Her knowledge obtained during her off time has benefited all who work 
with her.  
 
List of previous awards, recommendations or recognitions:  She has previously won the nomination of 

SREY during her time working as a Tech Contact as Sims Middle School in both 2009 and 2006.  She 

displays excellence in all she does in any position.  Her core values make her the "Cream" in any "Crop." 


